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Elm Yard, 
10-16 Elm St, London
WC1X 0BJ

0207 101 4141

Fully fitted and furnished

Bespoke fit out options

Great natural light

Great transport links

Large break out amenity

Available showers

Elm Yard is a prestigious development 
between King's Cross, Clerkenwell and 
Chancery Lane, that provides newly 
refurbished office spaces within a tower 
building benefiting from incredible external 
communal areas/facilities along with both 
City and West End views.

Elm Yard boasts a vibrant landscaped 
courtyard, offering shared garden space 
for occupiers. There are 72 cycle spaces in 
the courtyard, with communal showers 
and lockers in the lower courtyard.

The building is within a six-minute walk of 
Chancery Lane underground station, whilst 
Kings Cross St Pancras, with its significant 
regeneration and international 
connectivity, is also easily reached

The famous Leather Lane Market is also 
walking distance away and offers a variety 
of mixed cuisines.



 

Managed
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Rent and all services included in one 
simple monthly price.

Sq Ft Availability

1st floor    -

3rd floor    -

3,970    -

3,980    - 

NOW

NOW4th floor    -

3,974     - NOW

9th floor    -

10th  floor    -

4,015     - NOW

1,572      - NOW

https://www.situu.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/40-GS-2-BRs-2-Execs-18-desks-.png
https://www.situu.co.uk/office/elm-yard/
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Tom Leahy

07955147734

tom@situu.co.uk

Peter Hall

07837719263

peter@situu.co.uk

Kate Prior

07946132523

kate@situu.co.uk

Misrepresentation Act 1967 - 08/08/22 - Whilst all the information in these particulars is believed to be correct, neither the agents nor their client guarantee its 
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Situu 
Recommends

Otto’s - Pop art meets velvet 
banquettes and antiques in a 
restaurant serving updated classic 
French dishes.

The Blue Lion – Rebuilt Victorian pub 
with hidden nooks and crannies and a 
cobblestone beer garden at the rear.

Yorkshire Grey - Traditional pub 
given a modern makeover, with a 
menu of Scottish and Japanese 
whiskies.

Chamisse - Simple modern 
restaurant serving traditional 
Lebanese mezes, salads and meat 
dishes, plus takeaway.

Elm Yard
WHY WE LOVE

Nearest Stations

Farringdon

11 MIN WALK

Chancery Lane

12 MIN WALK

With Leather Lane Market 
being a short walk away, there 
is always a fulfilling lunch to be 

had at Elm Yard!

 

Dan Brown

07710 249297

Dan@situu.co.uk


